RACE RELATIONS
 D46
 ENGLISH LAW
 
provoke i breach of the peace or whereby a breach
of the peace is likely to be occasioned shall be
euilfcy of an oflence
Disoiderly Conduct at a Public Meeting —Section
6 refers to the Public Meeting Act 1808 Section
1 of the 1908 Act makes it an offence for a person
to act in a, disorderly manner at a lawful public
meeting for the purpose of ^preventing ihe trans
action of the meeting s business Section 6 of the
1936 Act gives power to a constable if he reason
ably suspects an offence -under the 1908 Act to
demand of the suspected offender his name and
address (provided that the chairman of the meet
requests him to do so) If the suspected offender
refuses or fails to give his name and address or
gives a false name and address he commits an
oflence and the constable may arrest him without
warrant (Note that to qualify for protection
the public meeting must in the first place be
lawful) Section 6 of the 1936 Act has been con
siderablv extended and strengthened by Section 6
of the Eaee Eelations Act 1965 for stirring up
hatred on grounds of race or colour The Public
Order Act 1963 has greatly increased the penalties
under Section 5 of the Act of 1936 and Section 1
of the Act of 1908 but an undertaking has been
given by the Home Office that the new Act will not
be used to suppress mere heckling at a public
meeting See also Kace Relations Act 1968
below
Jordan v Burgoyne (1963) was similar to Wise v
Dunning (1902) except that the 1963 case was
concerned with section 5 of the Public Order Act
1936 At a public meeting in Trafalgar Square to
an audience of 6 000 which included many Jews
Oolm Jordan used the words— Hitler was right
Our real enemies—the people we should have
 fought—weie not the National Socialists of Ger
many but World Jewry and its associates
There was complete disorder and a general surge
towards the speaker by the crowd but they were
restrained by the police under Superintendent
Burgoyne and 20 arrests were made while the
crowd was being dispersed
Before the Bow Street Magistiate Jordan was
convicted and sentenced to imprisonment   for
using at a -public meeting insulting words whereby
a breach of the veace was likely to be occasioned
He appealed to Quarter Sessions who found as a
fact that though the words were highly insulting
they were not likely to lead ordinary responsible
persons to commit breaches 01 the peace they
therefore allowed Joidans appeal againsu con
viction The prosecution then asked for a case
to be stated for the High Court on the question
whether the words in section 5 could properly be
interpreted to mean likely to lead to a breach of
the peace by ordinary citizens
The Lord Chief Justice with two other Judges
decided that Quarter Sessions were wrong The
test was not whether the insulting words weie
likely to cause a breach of the peace by i ivudo
ihelical audience whatever their creed faith race
or political views in any case the Judges imagined
that any reasonable citizen would be provoked
beyond endurance But this was on Act to keep
order in public places and a speaker must tale
his audience as lie finds it If those words to that
audience are likely to provoke a breach of the
peace the speaker is guilty of an offence The
light of free speech is not in question he may
express his views as strongly as he likes but he
must not threaten abuse or insult that audience
The case was sent back to Quarter Sessions with a
direction to find the offence proved and to dismiss
Joidan s appeal from the Magistrate s convic
tion See D6
RAGE RELATIONS
It is already a eiimmal offence under the Eace
Eelations Act 1965 to stir up hatred on grounds
of race or colour The Kace Eelations Act of
1968 is not penal in its remedies but makes
discrimination a civil wrong giving rise (in
the first place) to conciliation (see below) by
regional committees and (if these fail) to damages
(D16(l)) or injunction (D15(2)) or both A person
who feels there haa been dlscrimmation against
him can complain in writing or by word of mouth
or someone else authorised by hirn in writing can
complain on his behalf within two months of the
discriminatory act to the local conciliation com
mittee or to the Eace Relations Board direct
The Act apphes to discrunmation on grounds of
race colour or ethnic or national origins Un
lawful discrimination means treating a person less
favourably than others on any of the above
grounds separate but equal treatment (e g
segiegation) counts as less favourable treatment
It is unlawful for anyone providing the public
with goods facilities or services to dlscrhninate by
refusing or deliberately omitting to provide any
body with goods etc of the like quality in the
like manner or on the like terms as are normally
made available to others Examples are—access
to and use of any place which the public may
enter facilities for entertainment a recreation or
refreshment accommodation in a hotel board
ing house etc facilities for banking Insurance
grants loans credit or finance for education
instruction or training or the services of any
trade profession business local or other authority
Bui hotels etc are exempted if the landlord or
some of his immediate family live on the premises
or where there is not normally accommodation for
more than twelve persons in the first two years
of the Act or six persons thereafter besides the
landlord and some of his family
It is also unlawful to discriminate In employ
ment—terms recruitment training promotion
dismissal, or conditions of work also to refuse to
employ a person, on grounds of race etc on work
of any description which is available and for
which he is qualified (though employers may treat
employees differently by reason of seniority
ability, or educational standards) During the
second two years of the Act commencing 14
November 1970 employers of less than ten
 employees are exempted foi the following two
years the limit will be abolished And if an
employer discriminates m good faith for the
purpose of preserving a reasonable balance of
different groups the discrimination is not un
lawful but reasonable balance must be be
tween (1) those who (of whatever race colour etc)
were bom or wholly or partly educated in
Britain and (2) others whatever their race eto
Other exemptions aie in&ide employees in a
private household (eg an paii girls) but not
outside employees (e a builders) employment
wholly or mainly outside Britain m any country
ship or aircraft in a British ship if persons of
different races etc would otherwise have to share
sleeping mess or sanitary accommodation or
where race etc is a bona Me qualification (e g
waiters hi a Chinese restaurant)
It is unlawful for any organisation of employers
or workers to discriminate in admitting members
benefits of membership or expulsion m selling
or letting all types of premises (including furnished
or unfurnished living accommodation business
premises or land) The prohibition apphes
equally to property owners (including companies),
estate agents developers and local authorities
(e g borough councils)—unless (1) the person
offering accommodation ( the landlord ) lives m
the premises and shares facilities with others and
(2) there is accommodation for not more than two
households besides the landlord or (3) the land
lord wholly occupying the premises sells without
any advertisement or estate agent It is also
unlawful to publisher display any disenminatory
advertisements or notice Until IS November
1970 boarding and lodging houses were included
hi (1) and (2) if there was not accommodation for
more than 12 persons other than the landlord 3
household from 14 November 1970 the number
was reduced to six
Anybody who deliberately aids induces or
incites another unlawfully to discriminate will be
equally liable—e g neighbours who put pressure
on a vendor to prevent sale of his house to a
coloured etc person (But incitement to racial
hatred is still a crime (D45(l))
If a regional committee or the Eace Eelations
Board thinks on investigation of a complaint
there has been •unlawful discrimination, it will try

